
RHEATSgOJPLEASUL
Rheumaism does more than any other dis-

ease to rob life of pleasure and comfort. It is so painful and far-rchr in
its effects on the system that those afflicted with it find themselve ttLy
unable to enjoy bodily comfort or any of the pleasures or lie. Som= e are

bound hand and foot and suffer constantly with excruciating pains, svollen,
stiff joints and muscles, and

I had been troubkd with Rhennatism for twooften distorted, crooked
y had been tr eatit o ty-

limbs. while others have years. had ben uner thI:e treatment of ph
intrvlsf reeom .cians. and tried el*v-.rvthiz g rccoznmencicd to

intervals of freedom, munngme, but all to noavail. 'v inee and elbow join
which they live in constant -ere so stiff that I coud ::ot use them. I wasun-

fear and dread of the next able to do miy ho-usehold work, and was truly in a

attack, when, at the least ex-' pitiable condition. S. S. S. cured me after usi::
posure to damp weather, or it for awhile, a:, uUnhesitati::gly give it the

slight irregularity of any credit it so inuce aeserves.

kind, the disease will return.s A.. . Liverpool. 0. 31s. I. A. DcxR..
The cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition of the blood, produced
by food lying undigested in the stomach. poor bowel action, weak kidneys
and ageneral sluggish condition of the systen. External applications, sucu
as liniments, oils, plasters, etc., do not reach the cause and can only give ten-

porary relief. The blood must be cleansed and puri-
fied before a cure can be had. S. S. S. attacks the
disease in the right way-it neutralizes the ciposou
and filters out every narticle of it from the blood,
stimulates the sluggishl organs and clears the sys-

tem of all foreign matter. It cures the disease permanently and safely
because it contains no harmful minerals to derange the stotrach and diges.
tion. Book on Rheumatism and any advice you wish. without charge.

THESWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
.
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SUMMERTON HARDWARE CO.,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

J. C. LANHAM. C. 11. DAVIS, J. A. JAMIES,
President. Vice-President. Sec.-Treas.

OUR MOTT:' L'S.
Live and Let Live.

For dry goods, go to a

dry
goods store.

For shoes. go to a shoe store.
For groceries. go to a grocery store.
For medicines, go to a medicine store.
For HARDWARE and its kindred articles,

go to a HARDWARE STORE.

Paints, Agricultural Implements, Pumps Pipe,8
Stoves and Stoveware, Harness and
Saddlery, Crockery and Glassware.

We have them all.
Our long residence in the county is our guarantee of fair ana

honest treatment of our customers.
We have recentlv associated with us .

Plowden fWvthe Dillon Hadre
ts Ysir. -

~L.1iodrfo-erly with the Dillon''Hardware Company. wIo thoroughly under-
stands the hardware business and will take pleasure in giu the

public the benefit of his experiene.

8

Provident Savings Life
Assurance Society.
EDWARD W. $COTT, President.

PEACOCK & GIOLD COMPANY, Gleneral Agents for North and
South Carolina.

District Agenits W~anitecd
By an established old line Life Insurance Company, with
attractive policy contracts. South Carolina presents an

unusually good field for Life Insurance soliciting. Under
our contracts-offered to disirict agents-men of charac-
ter and ambition have excellent opportunities for rapid
rise to positions of wealth and influence in their commnu-
nities. It will pay you to consult me. Write today.

FORREST TAYLOR,
State Manager,

- Sumter, S. C.

Now Is the Time to Start
A Bank Account,

And the BANK OF CLARENDON IS the Place.

We eatend you an invitation to open a bank account with us.
whether it be large or small. Depositors with small balances are

* as welcome in our bank as those having large balances.
*Why not begin now and make your first deposit with us and then you can

add to it from time to tinie. It will help you to get a snug bank
account.

We pay interest on time deposits. Call or write to us for particulars.

Bank of Clarendon, maning,s.O.

similating____thefInantanddegulaen- . The Kind You Have
Always Bought

~gesincbaow~s&~~Bears the.
ISignature'

NOT~NAncoTIc-

Aperfect Remedy for Conslipa-
lon, Sour Stomnach,Diarrbioea f
Worms,Contvulsionjs,Feverish- F r U~
nessandLOSSOFSLEE.

NEW YORK. ThlirtyY ar

EXA~CPOnF WRAPPE-R.

THE CE 1TA COMPANY NCW YOM CITY.

CUR NEW YORK LETTER.

i:v it. w. FINAYSON.

The writer frequently meets
visitors to the city. otliers who
1:aVe been here. and is surprised
that .-o mIany seo so l,ttl of New
York. To mCerely registor at a

hotel on iUroadwav. walk 1 at
thoro01uh111 're -o to flwtres and
liee thirog'h Central P'['11. with
occasioldI other divr.v N

seeinic lil of '.x\ York.\ lhe

thero 1s muc1".h her", to interest,
instruct and enjo. A company
is now orating Automobile

Le1i 01101S aL improved
Xr ofF eng New York. and

til0usands Xavail themselves of
this modrnl service. A well ar-

no11"ed route is taken in these
triis, and objects and plans of
note pa.ed and attention called
oi them. There is also a Steam
SYacht service on this order that
any visitor will be amply repaid
for patronizing it. To see New
York completely is an impos-
sibilitv and would take a life
trine. Old residents admit they
know and have seen but little of
the city. It is surprising how
meager the knowledge of many
residing here, is of the city. The
people ply their trades, follow
their business and have routine
duties they stick to, becoming
mere machines, and running in
in ruts. There are scores who
do see and know the city,. but
few have all round knowledge
and information, each has his
peculiar speciaity, one is author-
ity on buildings, another on

theatres. then they divide up on

resorts, hotels, transportation
lines, sporting events, finance,
merchandise, society, and a

hundred other things, well post-
ed in one, can discuss incessantly
but switch them off from their
hobby and they are at sea on
other subjects. Unlike in smaller
cities and communities, one can
not be nor become here a busy
body, full of news, gossip and
general information, the fact is
there is too much here and
hustle has to be the watchword
of all, the humble to earn a liv-
ing, the more fortunate persons
of means to keep or increase
their holdings.
Time is the precious thing

here, so much has to be crowded
into every hour. As the summer
approaches, crowds will flock to
the city, while crows flock from
it. Your correspondent would
suggest to the visitors to the
city to never think of leaving
until they take in Fifth Avenue
and its mansions, the homes of
the millionairs, Metropolitan and
other museums of art, the col-
leges, Grant's tomb, Central
park, the Hudson river, the East
river bridges, Subway, from
start to finish, Wall street, the
cotton exchanges, churches,
newspaper offices, Coney Island,
Gleen Island, Blackwell's Island,
Brighton and Manhattan beache,
Governors Isiand, the battery,
a sail around the water front,
Staten Island, Bedlois Island,
the statue of liberty, the East
Side by all means, the Alms
houses, Home Missions, great
office buildings, stock exchanges,
Broadway from the battery to
to Harlem. These by no means
cover all but are a mere fraction
of sights to be seen, yet the per-
son who sees these wlll go home
having seen more than thous-
ands of others who come and go.
Ask New Yorkers for the great-
est sight, not two of fifty will
name the same thing. The truth
is there are so many great at-
tractions, there must be great
diversity of opinions as to the
leading ones.
Rubber necking, as it is termed,

considered improper elsewhere
the land over is permissible in
New York, so much to be seen
every one is privileged to see,
look, stare to their heart's con-
tent and they are not spotted as
"green" for doing it, the city
people daily do the same thing
and think nothing of it. Every,
time anyone goes out there is
not something, but many, many
things new to attract attention.
The writer, in his observations

has noted, that a balkmng horse
or a disabled team attracts more
attention than anything else;
more people will stop to look
and stay longer than over a
dead man.
Dogs are another attraction

for the New Yorkers, but few
here and one will see more
craned necks at a canine, hear
more kind words spoken to him
'than a lost child or a motherless
babe. Human beings are so plen-
tiful they attract but little.
It is estimated that there are

in the city a daily average of
500, 000 strangers; these figures
are startling, but they account
for the fact that the hundreds of
hotels and new ones constantly
building are always tilled to
their full capacity. At the lead-
ing hoslteries it is necessary to
engage rooms one to four weeks
in advance. With all its bigness
tnd millions of people, 98 per

cent. live from hand to mouth,
just as day laborers elsewhere.
The wealth of the city is in the
hands of the few. as some one
tersely expressed it. "The Irish
run the city but the Jews own
it." The Hebrews are in the
ascendency. Few Gentile names
are to be seen on signs of busi
ness houses.
Slavery in the South was

never as bad or oppressive as
many endure here. It is for them
one continual, never ending
grid.~day in and day out.

Trhe rich are not to be envied
a great city. they too, are

slaves, comipelled to buckle down
Itohold what they have" or to
keethirholdings moving to

make~cmoe Wr it inot forth
perfetsytem nstalled and

Supervisor's Quarterly Report.
rhe ollowin, Report of Claims approved for the first quar-

ter o, the iis-al year 1905. showing number, in whose favor. for
wha! purpose. and amount. is publisled in accordance with the re-

(ou'ir,''lf ntS of the law:

_N0.ME AND PI'IIPOSE. A,\iT.

417V P aker, constable's salary..... ...................... ..... 6 25
i-i A 1, Windhazu. expenses to Georgetown................... ....

1 05
40 R H Mellette. guards chaingang................. ................ 65 50
42nJo H Mahoney, luiber and bridge work...................... 00
422*Louis Appelt, advertising contract and stationery.... ........ 195 15
423 The Manning Publishing Co. stationery............... 2 75
4241J H Lowder, constable's salary.... ................ ............25 00
426'W.H Castine, hauling and road work.................... ..... 8 00
427TR W Fann, wood chaingang................................. 3 50
428Dr W M Brockinton, postmortems... .................... 10 00
429H L B Hodge, lumber and bridge work..... ................ 16 74
430:Hngh Hardy, road and bridge work .. ............ .......... 13 00
4:1 Hugh Hardy, elect:on booth................................... 1 00
432J A Alsbrook, road work......... . ....... ... ... ........... 34 75
4::'J H Garland, lumber................................... 22 97
4:34;J H Garland, supplies chaingang. ..... ......... :5 2
435'Mclntosh Bros, supplies to poor................ . . ... 7 0
'::6DuBose & Cousar, supplies to poor........ ..... .. ..........if 55
437 J E Cousar, supplies to chaingang................... .......... 29 92
438R E McFaddin, Jr, salary county commissioner................ 11 00
439 J E Lee, beef for chaingang......................... .......... 2 08
440 McCauley Boyd, taking care pauper...................... ..... 8 00
441!Jake Powell, bridge work.............. ........................ 40 00
4421B A Johnson, assignee, lumber...............:................. 12 50
443 B A Johnson, supplies to poor........................ ......... 64 52
4441B A Johnson, supplies to chaingang.... . ...................126 88
44.1B A Johnson, assignee, lumber............................ .21 72
440B A Johnson. supplies to poor................. ..... .......... 4 50
447 W T Kelley, constable's salary... ............................ 6 25
448!R C Broadway, constable's salary............... . ............ 0 25
4491H B Bkteman, magistrate's salary............. ...... ....... 8 33
a450J Elbert Davis, sheriff, jail report ....... .,.................. 31 60
b4501J S Plowden, wood chaingang.................................. 9 50
4511T C Owens, supervisor's salary.... .............. ...... ... ... Soo 00
452 DrWM Brockinton, lunacy..................................... 20 00
4531Dr W M Brockinton, medicine for pauper.. .................. 6 30
454!Dr W M Brockinton, pauper at infirmary.-..................... 38 67
455Manning Hardware Co, supplies chaingang..................35 15
456 II Bagnal, county board education.. ......... ................ 21 00
457 Miss Belle Holladay, clerk superintendent education........... 50 00
458!8 P Holladay, five months salary superintendent education... 187 50
459!S P Holladay, stamps, stationery, etc............ ...... ....... 11 63
460-Dr L C Stukes, medical attention to convict............. ...... 47 00
461 Dr L C Stukes, lunacy.............. . .................. .

10 00
462,Dr L C Stukes, autopsy......................................... 23 00
463,Joe Brunson, lumber..~. ............................. ...... 20 09
464 Dr H LWilson, lunacy................. ........................ 5 00
465Dr P M Salley, professionxal services and medicine convict..... 55 75
466 The State Co, books and stationery. ........................... 17 00
467The State Co, pens, ink, rubber bands, etc..................... 0 00
46S[R E Smiley, election booth ................................... 2 00

469iJ H Lesesne, part salary county attorney. ............ ....... 47 98
470 Dr LW Nettles. post mortem................................ . 10 00
471 T M Turner, hauling and bridge work......................... 10 00
47-2 J- Elbert Davis, sheriff, conveying lunatie...................... 18 14
473.J Elbert Davis. " "..................... 18 40
474 J Elbert Davis, " " 4"

...................... 18 28
475j Elbert Davie, "L " "

................. .... is 65
476 J Elbert Davis, " " " ................. 18 27*
477 J Elbert Davis, " " "

....................
18 65

478 J Elbert Davis, " " "
....... .............. 16 78

479 J Elbert Davis, sheriff, stamps and stationery................. 10 00
480 J Elbert Davis, sheriff's salary.. ....................... ...... 800 00
481 T C Owens, freight............................................. 5 11
482 Chas J Lesesne, clerk board county county commissioners..... 15 00
483 S J Bowman, part treasurer's salary... ........................ 150 00
484 E J Browne, county board education... ... ....... .. ........ 21 00
4851G D Smith, coroner's salary, two months....................... 32 66
486'J M Windham, freight and stamps...... ....................... 3 40
487A J Richbourg., acting coroner.............. .............. .... 17 00
488 S M Youmans, magistrate's salary.............. ............... 25 00
489:Huggins & McIntosh, ice and beef chaingang...... .......... 6 76
490;Dr Chas B Geiger, examining lunatics.............. ..... .... 20 00
491!R H Jennings, interest on loan .................... ... ........ 172 45
492iR H Jennings, loan... ..... .................................... 3500 00
493E C Dickson, stamps, stationery, etc............................ 3 08
4941 Y Eadon, township board assessor....... ... ................. 2 00
495:A I Barron, pa:d work on court house.......................... 5 25
496,Walter Harvin, hauling and road work... ............... .0 87
497J J Nettles, township board assessor.............. ............. 4 00
498 Early Thompson, jury ticket.... : ................. ...... 2 00
499 National Drill Manufacturing C ......................... 261 00
500A J Richbourg, magistrate's salary........... .............. 20 84.

501 A J Richbourg, ".. "...... ........-- 20 87
502jA J Richbourg,.."..."........................-.20 8
503 A J Richboourg, " " .......... ---... 20 84
504 A J Richbourg, " ".......... .....-..'20 84

506A J Richbouirg, ".. "......-.---...... 20 84
5071A J Richbourg, acting coroner............................ 8 50
508'A J Richbourg, " " .......-......---. 8 50
5091A J Richbourg, " ".-.......--------- .--- ...8 50
510 A J Richbourg, county board equalization.................. !9 00
51A J Richbourg, township board assessor.................... 2 00
5131J F Richbourg, magistrate's constable...................... 8 33
5131J F Richbourg, " " --..--.......... 833

14JF Richbourg, "
" ....3----.-... 83

15JFRchbourg, " " ............-.--. 833
51615 F Richbourg, " "~.....-------. 8 33
5171J F Richbourg, " " ..-.............. 833
518:H A Richbourg, "".L.-............... 833
5191H A Richbourg, coroner's constable.................... . 2 00
520James Dennis, " " ............ .. 2 00
521James Dennis, " "

............---.-.... 200
522 J E Richbourg, magistrate's salary........................ 25 00
523jJ E Richbourg, acting coroner............................ 8 50
524 Dr W E Brown & Go, medicine.................--.......... 35 25
525 Dr Geo L Dickson,1lunacy................................ 45 00
526 Dr Geo L Dickson, professional services jail and chaingang. 119 50
527 R H Jennings, balance interest on loan...................... 2 55
528 J J Mitchum, county board equalization........ ........... 8 20
5395J JAMitchum, township board assessor...................... 2 00
5:30Dr P At Salley,. medicine chaingang........................ 4 00
531!J Q Mathis, road and bridge work......................... 24 OS
5321J H King, lumber, hauling and bridge work.................. 8 75
533IDrLL Gregory, supplies to pauper................,....... 50 00
534SC Turbeville, supplies to poor........................... 58 3'7
535 Capers & Go, medielnce convicts.......................... 10 05

36CL riffin, magistrate's salary............................. 41 66
537 CL Griffin, acting coroner............................-.. 50
538 John W Clark, township board assessor..................... 2 00
5391St Paul Lumber Go, lumber.............................. 4 41
540 Dr W E Brown, professional services prisoners................ 00
5211H B Bateman, magistrate's salary.............-............ 8 33
542 A J Richbourg, acting coroner............................. 8 50
543'A J Hichbourg, magistrate's salary.....................--- 20 83
544 A J Richbourg, "' "..........----. 20 84
545W H H Hobbs, " "......-----...... 16 66
546 H B Bateman, magistrate, acting coroner................... 50
547 Walter Harvin, conveying prisoners.....................----..2 20
548 J F Bradham, township board assessor..................... 6 00
54" W L MtcFa.ddin, " ".." ..-..------ ------ 4 00
55 WV H Gjaillard, "

.-..----..--. 4 00
551JGSPlowden, " " ".---------------...400
552R L Felder, " " ."....---........ 200
553BW DesChamps," " "

..---------- 200
554JM Montgomery, " " and county board....... 11 40
555 0 Baker, " " " " "-.. 10 60
5565J R Griffin, " " " " "

-- i..1 40
5575J S Watts, " " ' " "--.. 18 60
558:0 W Brown, " " " " ".... 11 00
659jT J Tisdale, " " " - " "-... 8 80

[CONCLUDED NEXT wEEK.| .

Attest: T. C. OWENS,
E. B. BROWN, Clerk Board. Supervisor Clarendon Co.

things, a tenth of the work ac- etAae
complished here, could not be "o r o etn~o ihyu
done. System, system, redtapemuiyder"nqrdaldyo
runs everything,.e nee

H. w. FINLAYSON. "el fcus, e~dten'c
45rawy New York. metco fletmslbtonef

Good Advice,.tydaaea igtfrhu itn

Learn to hide your troubles. Yourigtoypain.
friend has troubles of his own to hide. h

help him by example. This is good ad-
vice, but when a man wakes up in the WfewoIsawyain)-Yu
morning with a raging, splitting head-1wUbrmebtesieo frt
ache, not enough energy to get up, con-'
stipated, bad taste in the mouth, tired ~ wn o3.O?~aad
legs, it's not advice that a man needs. . Pesrm~dee
It's a good dose of Dr. King's Blood
and Liver Pills. Purify the blood and Tuh e uk
send it bounding, coursing through the MrL.Srethnodistuo,
viens, and make the liver live. NO oldtewie eepce ra
purging, griping or nauseating. 25c. tig fhsppl r rat h
a box at Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.'s. ifmu otenJunls.A h

A New Variety. Ia uadteei i alfri.
A New York woman tenls of an ex-PrensLgFeradcrsGa-

perence which she had recently in onedesDitm re.,ad aksf.
.of the large department stores. SheSodbDr VJ.Bow&C.
was looking for some house furnish-
lngs and, walkig up to one of the
foorwalkers, asked where she could shxaam

see the candelabra. itlgi.0coaioss.phu-
"All canned goods two counters to an.I stera leoy ftetl

the left," answered the official guide o rhu;I oe tns tcam
brefy.-Harper's Weekly.brt. thsamItegnuso

Bears the ITha Kild You Hlav Always Bought' omk oldevlalo

Bignat~e "Howhae youcherttines ofwisdour
I ~,f-iheron.

Two Meals a Day.
With mainy persons the custom of

two principla)l cals, with a slight lunch
betwnc-i. limis considerable favor, and
it has one or two reasons or solid ad-
vantages which nre worth mentioning
-it givc-s time for coiplete digestion
before the stomach is again called on
to take care of a supply of food, and it
removes the chief meal from the time
when the nerve force is wanted for the
brain to an hour when it can assist the
stomach.

Perso;ns who are the victims of
chronic complaints and whose digestion
is slow and feeble are often greatly
benefited by taking but two meals a

day if they are careful to eat as much
in the two as would ordinarily be com-

prised in three. The neuralgic in par-
ticular will do well to adopt this
course, but the first meal should be
somewhat late and the second reason-
ably early.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

Tallyho!
A very early equivalent of similar

sound and purpose to the tallyho with
which a huntsman now cheers on his
bounds appears in a quaint old song
printed in 1730 called "The Death of
Reynard, the Fox," by Sir William
1ung:

He quickly found the cover
Too hot rar him to stay,

And soorA Ned Cailet spied him
Stealing across the way.

"Tolle auxi" then Callet cried
md gave a gibbet shrill.

H1 tossed is brush as who should
say,

"Come, kiss me if you will!"

Some, however, derive the cry when
a for breaks cover from "tallis hors,"
the French for "out of the coppice."-
tondon Globe.

A Good Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. Wainwright of Lemon City

Fla., has written the manufacturers
that much better results are obtained
from the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in
cases of pains in the stoaiaach, colic and
cholra moirbus by taking it in water as
hot as can be drank. That when taken
in this way the effect is double in
rapidity. "It seems to get at the right
spot instantly," he says. For sale by
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M.
Loryea, Prop.

A Bit of SiOcly.
"There is no Italian town more pic-

turesque than the Sicilian capital, Pa-
lermo," writes a traveler. "In Its port
lie crowded the queerest coasting craft
I have ever set eyes on. Sailing ships
of all rigs, their hulls painted all the
colors of the rainbow, nose up against
the quay, where mule carts, whose
drivers are shouting at the top of their
voices, wait to take away the mer-

chandise. The narrow street where the
custom house ofcers eamine the
goods brought ashore is a place of ter-
rifie noise. When a driver,- two clerks
and two custom house ofacers are dis-
ussing the contents of a base or a cask

II. seems as though thurder must be
committed within the nest few sec-
onds. But somebody silns something,
the caf't moves on, Slhd everybody
laughs."

Hot Weather Piles.
Persons afflicted with piles should

be careful at this season of the yea.
Hot weather and bad drinking water
contribute to the conditions which
make piles more- painful and danger-
ous. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve stops
the pain, draws out the soreness and
cures. Get the genuine, bering~the
the name of E. C. DeWitt & Co. Sold
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

An Exception.
A New Yoz'k banker tells the story of
two Irishmen who discussed the "na-
tionality of the American states." Said
Pat, "Faith an' be jabbers if this grate
counthry ain't overrun wid th' fish,
an' yit out of all'th' states in th' Union
not .wan has an Irish name." "Sure
ap' yer wrong," replied 3Iite. "What's
the matter wid'O'Regon?"

Bouth~ The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signture

MOUZON,
The Staple and

- Fancy (Grocer,
carries a full and complete line of Green and
Parched Confecs, Sugars, Grits, Meal and all
Heavy Groceries.
You can find on my shelves, right fresh Can-

ned Meats of all kinds. including such delica-
cies as Chicken, Tongue, Chipped Beef, Lob-

staer thepentire garden of freshly canned
Vegtables of the staple variety, including far-
onfBoston Baked Beans.
Of the easily digested cereal preparations I

carry, among others. Force, Shredded Wheat.
Cream of Wheat. etc., all of which is delicious,
healthful and nutritious--the very food for dys-
peptics and invalids.
You want Condiments. None are better than

HEINZ'S CELEBRATED PICKLES, MUSTARDS,
ad his varied line of appetizing relishes. I

Now is te time to buy your Jellies and Pre-
serves. Come to MOUZON's for them.

I keepall he time a full line of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
You can get your breakfast, dinner and sup-

per from my store. I can feed t..e toiling la-
borer or the fastidious epicure; the irrntable
dyspeptic and the pettish invalid.
SQUARE DEALING, live and let live, with
golden rule prices covers my motto.

Before buying for your table call and see

P. B. MOUZON,
The Gerocer.

New Livery, Feed anid
Sale Stable,

SUMMERTON, S. C.
I will always have on hand good

teams and vehicles to hire, and espe-
cial attention will be given to the
conveying of drummers to different
points.
Bring your horses to my stables to

be ed.

SW. S. Rhame.
THE SUMMERTON HOTEL
Having mnade special preparations,.I

am now better prepared to entertain
the tr'aveling public than ever before.

I especially invite the transient pat-
ronage.

~

H. A. TISDALE,
Proprietor.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
nigasta what you eat.

AA&vvvvv

The Seeds -of Satisfaction We Sow Reap Us
a Rich Harvest in Duplicate and

Large Orders.

Ladies' and Gent's Underwear,
A There are four things that we want you to
know about our Underwear:
First-That they are attractive.
Second-That 'they are well made.
Third-That the materials are worthy.
Fourth-That they are lower priced than
such goods were priced before.

nsziWe have these in all colors -.",d sizes, with
prices from 5 cents to 50 cents.

mDALLAS AND PARASOLS
The present -condition of the weather-. re-
minds us of the need of shade protecton.
In no line is our underselling price system
exemplified to better advantage than in that
devoted to the sale of shade from showers
and sun. Our dealings are on such a large
scale and are so far in'excess of ordinary
dealers that we effect a large saving which is
always divided with our many customers.
Prices from 5Q cents to .2.

Mattings and -Shades.
We still have in stock a supply of China and
Jap. Mattings, new designs, ranging in price-
from 15 to 30 cents.
Also a large supply of Window Shades in
the following colors: Nile Green, Light Olive,
Dark Green and Dark Olive. See us when
you are in the market for such goods.

GROCERIES.
Remember, gentlemen, that we are still sell-
ing Groceries wholesale and will always be
glad-to figure with you when you are in the
market.
Have just received a car of No. 1 Timothy
Hayv which we are selling at a very small
profit. Place your orders without delay.

Yours for business,

SurlilD MerfW Co

8*

IFailcy & Staple 'Groceries
We carry this line and will cheerfully give you prices, as

it is toyour interest to keep in touch with them. -

Yes, we have the best Full Patent and if you are

that is if you are looking for a high class 'article.
COFFEE.

We carry both parched and green, and if you want a
first class article, something nicely flavored and contain-

n bgste th y donot confse these goods with pos-

silCan we quot yo prices i bulk? Certainly, with

pleasure. Call and see.

DIKSN ARRI E GO.
Can supply your wants to

the letter.

In the way of Farm Imple-
ments prices are guar-

anteed.
Call to see us.

DICKSON IIARDWVARE COMPANY,


